sag-aftra foundation

ROBIN WILLIAMs CENTER
for entertainment and media

R E N TA L R A T E S
screening and Q&A only

$2,500 - 3 hours

does not include recording or live streaming
additional hours - $500/hour

multi-function use

$3,000 - 3 hours

any combination of meeting, screening, recording, and/or live streaming
additional hours - $900/hour

theater specs and information
seats 150
Screen size: 28’ x 12’ with Adjustable Masking for All Viewing Ratios
Formats: NEC 4K HD DCP Projection
Sound: Christie Digital Surround Sound
multi-function use:
tricaster 460 — up to 4 camera switching for recording/broadcast
2 panasonic 3-chip broadcast quality mounted ptz cameras with remote control
fully enabled etc theatrical lighting control panel
Zoom cloud conference enabled for multi-point, tele-video-web-conference
confidence monitor, and projection from stage for laptop presentations
podium and directors chairs for up to 12 panelists

how do i reserve the premises for my event?
Contact: joe saito, theater manager, with valid credit card information for date
and time availability.
Robinwilliamscenter@sagaftra.foundation
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placing a hold on date and time
1. you can hold a date for 48 hours.
2. you can confirm your event date by paying the entire rental fee; if not, the date
will be released after 48 hours.

what if i need to cancel?
more than 30 days before your event: $50
10 to 30 days before your event: 50% of rental fee will be charged
9 days or less: entire rental fee will be charged
*Cancellations must be received in writing via email at:
Robinwilliamscenter@sagaftra.foundation

what services are included when i rent the center?
1. a sag-aftra foundation facilities technician will be on-site for all rental events.
2. a 30-minute walk-through in advance to see the space and test your presentation
materials. we strongly recommend scheduling this at least a week prior to your
event in case there are any technical issues.

what services and equipment must i supply myself?
1. Insurance (*Required - please see rental contract for insurance requirements).
2. Parking
3. Supplies and disposables
4. COPYING AND PRINTING
5. EVENT PLANNING
6. Front of house & SOME TECHNICAL OPERATIONS BEYOND SCOPE OF BASIC USE & PRESENTATION
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